
‘Lifted’ Narrative by the Authors 

It all started badly. Not only was 

I late for work, I spilt my coffee 

on my only suit. As I walked into 

my stuffy office, I grabbed my 

clipboard and pen; the door 

slammed behind me. Then I turned around to see a small, worried-looking alien peering at me with 

his beady eyes, sitting at the control panel. While the little alien was placed nervously on the bright 

black wheeled chair – the spacious room was infested with a noisy silence. I could see that the little 

alien was nervously eyeing some of what were thousands of mini switches, looking like he had no idea 

what to do. I sighed. He didn’t study, did he? I thought, shaking my head. 

As I clicked my pen, I heard a BEEP! Then another...then another. I thought to myself: I know he 

won’t pass, I just know it. His beady eyes stared up at me like he was asking for help. Meanwhile, back 

in the house, the boy was flying around the room like a rocket. Suddenly, the  little alien dived off his 

chair into the controls as if the switches were a swimming pool, then he swung his hands side to side, 

swiping all the buttons in his angry temper. Negligently, I still presented a gloomy look - like nothing 

had happened. He peered into his control manuel, flicking through the pages and searching for which 

button to press next. When he pressed the correct button, the boy travelled up through the hole into 

the ship. He relaxed and thought he was the best; he took his hand off the button and the boy 

plummeted to his doom. But then I reached for the switch; immediately, I knew I’d have to be the one 

to rescue the poor boy from his dire fate. ‘How could he be so stupid?’ I questioned myself, knowing 

the answer. 

As I was scribbling the most inadequate things about the little alien, a sudden enigma-like memory 

flew by from when I took this challenging test and, like this young fellow placed in front of me, didn’t 

study... I was, once again, in the colossal spacecraft which was as spacious as the monster Grand 

Canyon. A little alien, whose appearance was surprisingly familiar, was rigidly slumped on the same 

vividly black wheeled chair that stood by the controls today. A large lump of goo sat on another chair 

with a clip-board rested across his body – ready to dart into insane scribbling at any moment. The 

little alien, which by now I had realised was the younger figure of me, was arbitrarily flicking switches 

while not knowing what he was doing. I depressingly sighed. 

The memory started to fade away; slowly I returned back to 

the spaceship examining the little alien’s exam. The little alien 

was now calm on the other side of the ship. So I could put 

the boy’s life back to normal. I started to feel sorry for the 

alien so I let him drive. Off we went in a blast. 


